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ABSTRACT
With the rapid prevalence and explosive development of MOBA
esports (Multiplayer Online Bale Arena electronic sports), many
research eorts have been devoted to automatically predicting the
game results (win predictions). While this task has great potential
in various applications such as esports live streaming and game
commentator AI systems, previous studies suer from two major
limitations: 1) insucient real-time input features and high-quality
training data; 2) non-interpretable inference processes of the black-
box prediction models. To mitigate these issues, we collect and re-
lease a large-scale dataset that contains real-time game records with
rich input features of the popular MOBA game Honor of Kings. For
interpretable predictions, we propose a Two-Stage Spatial-Temporal
Network (TSSTN ) that can not only provide accurate real-time win
predictions but also aribute the ultimate prediction results to the
contributions of dierent features for interpretability. Experiment
results and applications in real-world live streaming scenarios show
that the proposed TSSTN model is eective both in prediction ac-
curacy and interpretability.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Applied computing→ Forecasting;
KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, MOBA esports have become increasingly popular. For
example, one of theworld’s threemost popular and highest-grossing
MOBA games Honor of Kings (HoK, whose international version
is named Arena of Valor) is aracting more than 80 million daily
active players and 200 million monthly active players1. Other pop-
ular MOBA games DotA II and LoL also have tens of millions of
1hps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honor of Kings
Figure 1: Application of a non-interpretable prediction
model in the LoL 2019 World Championship live streaming.
Due to the lack of interpretability, the commentators can
merely make simple comments like “Now the win probabil-
ity of the Blue Team is 80%”.
players worldwide. In the last King Pro League Fall 2019 tourna-
ment for HoK, the prize pool reached 1.13 million dollars2. Due
to the enormous popularity of MOBA esports, related industries
such as esports live streaming and game commentator AI systems
have emerged with increasingly huge amounts of prot. Under the
circumstances, much research [3, 9, 13, 17, 23, 25] has been done
for automatic MOBA esports win predictions.
Although some progress has been made, existing studies on
MOBA esports win predictions are limited in terms of the following
two aspects.
First, previous studies have limited scope of applications because
of their input feature designs. Specically, most existing MOBA es-
ports datasets [3, 13, 17, 19] only support pre-game win predictions
because only pre-game features such as team compositions (hero
selections) are included. However, real-time predictions are more
informative and useful in practice. Other MOBA esports datasets
suer from insucient real-time features. For example, the dataset
of [25] only contains three real-time features: gold, experience, and
death. e lack of sucient discriminative features can limit the
prediction accuracy, impeding the usage in practice.
2hps://liquipedia.net/arenaofvalor/King Pro League/2019/Fall
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Second, current win prediction models for MOBA esports [8, 26]
are black-box neural models that mix dierent features in the same
vector space, which can not provide any clue as to why the pre-
diction is made. e lack of interpretability dramatically limits
their applications in industry scenarios such as esports live stream-
ing. As one can see in Figure 1, the non-interpretable prediction
model used in LoL 2019 World Championship can only give the
win probabilities of the two teams (80% and 20%). Since the game
commentators are not aware of the underlying reasons for the pre-
diction results, they can merely make some simple comments such
as “Now the win probability of the Blue Team is 80.0%” which is
dull and non-informative. In contrast, once we can provide more
interpretable predictions such as: {WinProbBlue: 80.0%, Factor
1: towers, Factor 2: team compositions}, more aractive com-
ments can be made such as: “e Blue Team destroyed three towers
in the past ve minutes and thus accumulated a huge advantage in
terms of vision. Besides, with a more powerful team composition, they
now have a very high win probability of 80.0%.”
To address the above problems, we collect and release a large-
scale dataset that contains abundant real-time game records of the
popular MOBA game HoK. A critical characteristic of these game
records is that they are played by highly-skilled human players (top
1% according to the game leaderboard). Since matches with higher
skill levels result in fewer random factors [3, 25], the collected
dataset is more predictable and thus can result in more reliable
models. e dataset covers 184,362 real human games, and the
real-time game records are collected every 30 seconds, generating
5,253,661 data-frames in total. For each data-frame, the most dis-
criminative and human-perceptible features are included, such as
teams’ accumulated gold, kill-counts, and tower-counts.
With the collected dataset above, we propose a Two-Stage Spatial-
Temporal Network (TSSTN ), which gives not only the accurate win
predictions but also human-interpretable intermediate results. In
the rst Spatial-stage, features are grouped into six distinct feature
groups and projected onto six separate representation spaces. Upon
these spaces, we build six Spatial-models that take individual feature
groups as input only and make the respective win predictions. en,
through a deep investigation of MOBA games, we nd that the same
features are not invariantly important throughout the games due to
the dierent happening time of important in-game events. To beer
model this “temporal” characteristic, in the second stage (Temporal-
stage) we assign six time-variant weights to the six Spatial-models,
and the ultimate win prediction is made through the weighted
combination of Spatial-models outputs.
e proposed TSSTN model is interpretable in that it separates
the eects of features’ values and importance to decouple their
contributions: 1) e Spatial-models outputs are independent
win predictions based on single feature groups, which indicate the
two teams’ win-or-lose likelihood in the domains of dierent
feature groups (Spatial-domains). 2) e six time-variant weights
of the Temporal-stage represent the relative importance of dif-
ferent feature groups at specic time-points. 3) e product of
the Spatial-models output and its time-variant weight denotes
the contribution of the single feature group to the ultimate win
prediction.
Figure 2: Intermediate prediction results in an HoK game.
is gure shows the importance weights and contributions
of six feature groups in the example game at 5 minutes and
15 minutes.
It is worth noting that high importance does not necessarily
lead to a large contribution. For example, team gold is a high-
importance feature at most time-points, but its contribution will
still be insignicant if the two teams have approximate amounts
of gold at the current time-point. On the other hand, features
with relatively low importance could still make a non-negligible
contribution if the Spatial-model’s distinct prediction output is high
enough.
Figure 2 is an illustration of the interpretable intermediate re-
sults given by the TSSTN model. As shown, our system gives
information about the importance weights and contributions of
the six feature groups to explain the underlying reasons for the
ultimate predictions. At 5.0 minutes, the most contributed feature
groups are Gold, Kill, and Tower, as the pure coral bars show; at
15.0 minutes, the most contributed features change to Gold, Soldier,
andWild Resource, as the hatched coral bars show. In this example,
the Gold feature’s importance and contribution decrease as the
match progresses, while other features’ (such as Tower and Soldier)
contributions and importance increase as the match goes on.
Experiments show that the TSSTN model gives accurate real-
time win predictions as well as human-interpretable intermediate
results for the popular MOBA game HoK. Besides, the TSSTNmodel
has already been implemented in a real-world AI commentator
system to provide human-interpretable prediction results.
e contributions of our work are summarized as follows:
• A large-scale HoK dataset for real-time MOBA esports
win prediction is collected and utilized to train reliable
prediction models. is dataset will be publicly released
so that other researchers could reproduce our work and
carry out their ideas on MOBA esports
• A Two-Stage Spatial-Temporal Network (TSSTN ) is proposed
to make real-time interpretable win predictions by aribut-
ing the predictions to the contributions of dierent fea-
tures.
• Experiment results and applications in a real-world AI
commentator system demonstrate the eectiveness and
interpretability of the proposed TSSTN model.
2 RELATEDWORK
Due to the high demand of game result forecasts, much research has
been done to predict the results of the games, both for traditional
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sports and MOBA esports. In this section, we introduce some
related work on the topic of game result predictions, including
traditional sports win predictions, MOBA esports pre-game win
predictions, and MOBA esports real-time win predictions.
2.1 Traditional Sports Win Prediction
Due to the high demand from related industries, there have been
many studies aiming to predict the winners of traditional sports,
such as basketball [11, 12, 18], football [4, 14], and others [1, 21].
In these works, the authors rst collect their datasets containing
pre-game or real-time information, then build models to predict
the results based on their selected features. ese models prove to
be useful to some extent, but there are two issues that need to be
stressed. Firstly, to make sure that the games are of the same skill
level, the datasets should contain games in the same professional
competitions, such as NBA (National Basketball Association) for
basketball and NFL (National Football League) for football. However,
the amount of such sports competitions’ data is way insucient to
train reliable models, considering the limited number of matches
every year. Secondly, there are too many o-game variables in
traditional sports, such as weather conditions. erefore it is hard
to comprehensively and objectively choose the suitable features.
2.2 MOBA Esports Pre-Game Win Prediction
MOBA esports games, on the other hand, are naturally suitable
for the task of result prediction. For one thing, huge amounts of
structured non-privacy game data can be easily collected from the
game database to train reliable models; for the other, the variables
in MOBA esports are relatively fewer and easier to obtain. With
the rapid development and prevalence of MOBA esports, much
research has been done to predict the results of MOBA esports
games, such as [6, 15]. Among these works, [3] rst starts the
research on MOBA esports result predictions, then [9, 13, 19] follow
this work to make pre-game win predictions. Semenov et al. [2016]
andWang et al. [2018] suggest several machine learning methods to
predict theMOBA esports using pre-game information such as team
compositions. Chen et al. [2018] study the synergy and restrain
relations among heroes. ese works, however, lack real-time data,
which limits their usages.
2.3 MOBA Esports Real-Time Win Prediction
Yang et al. [2016] rst use real-time data to predict the results of
MOBA esports. However, their training data and selected features
are insucient (just less than one-third of the training data con-
tains real-time information, and only three real-time features are
collected). Besides, the results of this work are non-interpretable,
which further limits their use. Hodge et al. [2017] use game data
of dierent skill levels to mitigate the ineciency of training data.
[10] is aimed at predicting the events inside the games such as
hero deaths. Demediuk et al. [2019] use unsupervised learning
technologies to explore the roles of heroes in MOBA esports.
Another type of research on esports win predictions is to train
game AI using reinforcement learning technologies, such as [20]
for StarCra II, [26, 27] for Honor of Kings, and [16] for DotA II.
Trained appropriately, value-based reinforcement learning models
are capable of giving real-valued win prediction results. Although
Table 1: An example data-frame at time 9.5 minutes.
time: 9.5
win side: · · · middleTowerCnt: 3
lose side: crystalTowerCnt: 3
hero id: AD:
52, 96, 56, 23, 31 alive: true
hero: id: 31
52: Raider: · · ·
profession: mage AP: · · ·
deadCnt: 3 overlord: 0
assistCnt: 1 darkTyrant: 0
killCnt: 0 numOverlord: 0
gold: 3338 numDarkTyrant: 0
96: · · · numTyrant: 0
56: · · · numRedBuf: 0
23: · · · numBlueBuf: 0
31: · · · soldierDist:
teamGold: 23884 lower: 8544
kill: 6 upper: 8932
participation: 0.67 middle: 7273
towerCnt: 7
these game AI models can give real-time win predictions, they are
black-box models without any interpretability.
Based on these previous works, our work utilizes sucient
MOBA esports data with diverse real-time features and designs
a TSSTN model to give reliable and interpretable prediction results.
Our work has already been implemented in a real AI commentator
system for HoK. To the best of our knowledge, our work is among
the initial aempts to realize interpretable prediction models for
MOBA esports win predictions.
3 DATASET
HoK is a mobile MOBA game that enjoys great popularity globally.
In HoK, two teams of ve heroes combat against each other to
destroy the “Crystal” (home base) of the rival team for victory. A
detailed game introduction can be found at [24].
Based on the game seings, we collect the anonymized infor-
mation of all the 184,362 games that happened within a randomly
chosen day in June 2019 from the ocial game database. Prior
experiments for data scale indicate that one day’s data is sucient
for our task. Please note that to ensure the quality of games, only
“Conquerors”-level games whose participants are top 1% players are
collected (according to [3, 25]). To reduce the redundancy of the
dataset, we extract the features every half minute. It means that
a 15-minute game will transform to 30 data-frames in the collec-
tion process, and we obtain 5,253,661 data-frames in total. In each
data-frame, 96 features from the game process are extracted, which
include sucient information that we think is helpful for the win
prediction. Aside from some obviously useful information such as
gold, kill-count, and tower-count of each team, we also calculate
some potentially helpful features, such as soldiers’ distances to the
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Figure 3: e owchart of the proposed TSSTN model. e le part displays the data collection and feature selection proce-
dures. e middle part is the Spatial-stage. Each Spatial-model is designed for one feature group to give individual prediction
(win-score). e right part shows the Temporal-stage. e time-dependent importance weights combine with Spatial-models’
outputs to give the ultimate win prediction. e middle part (Spatial-stage) consists of two kinds of Spatial-models: feed-
forward networks and logistic regressionmodels. For feed-forward Spatial-models, the features (including time) are converted
into embedding vectors as input; for logistic regression Spatial-models, the input features are scalars.
rival “Crystal”, bu information, and wild resource occupancy. An
illustration of one data-frame is shown in Table 1, where elds of
dierent layers are separated using indents, and repeated elds are
omied using ellipses.
In order to facilitate the future study of MOBA esports win
predictions, this dataset will be publicly released. 3
4 MODEL
In this section, we introduce the Two-Stage Spatial-Temporal Net-
work (TSSTN) model for interpretable real-time MOBA esports win
predictions. In the rst Spatial-stage, we categorize the features
into six feature groups: Gold, Kill, Tower,Wild Resource, Soldier, and
Heroes. en we project them onto dierent representation spaces.
Upon each space, a Spatial-model is built to compute a win-score
si ∈ [−1.0, 1.0] that represents the win-or-lose likelihood predic-
tion based on this feature group. Since each Spatial-model is not
aware of the features in other feature groups, its output (win-score)
can be regarded as the independent win prediction of the team
in each specic feature domain. Moreover, these spaces (feature
groups) are neither equally important with each other (in spatial-
dimensions) nor invariantly important throughout the games (in
temporal-dimensions). For example, feature group Soldier (soldiers’
distances to the rival Crystal) becomes more and more important
because soldiers become more and more potent as the games go on.
To beer model the temporal variance of feature groups’ relative im-
portance, in the second Temporal-stagewe assign a time-variant and
learnable weight to each Spatial-model. Finally, the inner product
of the win-score vector s = [s1, s2, ..., s6] and the time-dependent
importance weight vector wt = [wt1 ,wt2 , ...,wt6]T is the ultimate
prediction result F t . Figure 3 demonstrates the owchart of the
proposed TSSTN model.
In this two-stage architecture, some intermediate results can help
interpret the ultimate win predictions. 1) e weight vectorwt at
3 e full dataset will be released in the camera-ready version.
time t reveals the relative importance of the feature groups at that
time. It varies over time because feature groups are not invariantly
important at dierent game processes. 2) e product wti · si of
feature group xi ’s importance weightwti and win-score si directly
contributes to the ultimate win prediction F t as F t =
∑
i w
t
i · si .
erefore, we refer to the value ofwti ·si as the contribution of feature
group xi . is contribution reveals the eects of two teams’ feature
dierences and features’ importance on the ultimate prediction
result. Based on this scheme, we can easily explain how the ultimate
win prediction F t is made according to the above interpretable
information. In previous studies, this information is hidden in the
entangled parameters of the “black-box” models, and there is no
way we can interpret them.
4.1 Feature Selection
As for the feature selections for the TSSTN model, we select 11
types of features in every data-frame and classify these features
into six feature groups:
• Gold: e dierence in the accumulated amounts of gold
between the two teams. Gold can be used to purchase
more powerful equipment to enhance the aributes (such
as health-point, aack, and defence) of the heroes.
• Kill: e dierence in the kill-counts of the two teams. By
killing the rival heroes, extra gold and experience can be
obtained to purchase equipment and level up, respectively.
• Tower: e dierence in the numbers of existing defence
towers, including three kinds of towers (front, middle, and
Crystal towers). Defence towers can hold back the rival
heroes and soldiers as well as provide vision.
• Wild Resource: e dierence of the wild resources, in-
cluding two types of wild monsters: Dark Tyrants and
Overlords. By killing these monsters, the whole team ob-
tain bus that can provide extra gold, experience, and
aributes.
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• Soldier: e soldiers’ distances to the opponent “Crystal”,
including the distances in the three lanes (top, middle, and
boom lanes). Soldiers are useful in terms of destroying
towers, which are unavoidable obstacles to get to the rival
“Crystal”. As the game goes on, the soldiers will become
more and more potent according to the MOBA game set-
tings.
• Heroes: e id of heroes selected by the players. Since
there are certain restrain and synergy relations among
heroes, this information can be utilized to improve the
prediction accuracy before and during the games.
As the input of the TSSTNmodel, dierent feature groups will be
preprocessed in dierent manners according to their Spatial-models.
As the middle part of Figure 3 shows, the rst three numerical
feature groups will be normalized using min andmax feature values,
and the rest three categorical feature groups will be converted into
embedding vectors.
4.2 Spatial-Stage
As mentioned above, the Spatial-stage consists of three logistic
regression models and three feed-forward neural networks called
Spatial-models. We use logistic regression models for numerical
feature groups (Gold, Kill, and Tower), and use two-hidden-layer
feed-forward neural networks for categorical feature groups (Wild
Resource, Soldier, andHeroes). For Spatial-model i , the input consists
of its corresponding feature group xi introduced in Section 4.1 and
the current game time t . e output of Spatial-model i is a win-
score si (xi , t) ∈ [−1.0, 1.0], representing the win-or-lose likelihood
prediction based on the single feature group’s value dierence.
Note that although adopting more sophisticated Spatial-model
architectures for dierent feature groups is possible to improve the
overall prediction accuracy further, it is not the primary purpose
of this study. We want to focus on the interpretability of MOBA
esports win predictions, so we choose simple-architecture networks
(logistic regression models and feed-forward networks) for the
feature groups. In real-world scenarios, one can deliberately design
dierent model-architectures for dierent feature groups.
4.3 Temporal-Stage
e Temporal-stage consists of six time-dependent weights, which
reect the relative importance of the six feature groups at dierent
game processes. Given the win-score vector s(x , t) at time-point
t provided by the Spatial-stage (where vector x represents the six
feature groups), the Temporal-stage calculates the ultimate win
prediction F t using the linear combination of importance weights
wt and win-scores s(x , t):
F t = wt · s(x , t) =
d∑
i
wti si (xi , t)
whered denotes the number of feature groups. Since the weightswt
represent the relative importance of feature groups at time-point t ,
we apply the so f tmax function to normalize the importance weight
wti for each feature group:
wti =
expθ ti∑
j expθ tj
,
so that the weightwti satisfy:
d∑
i
wti = 1, w
t
i >= 0.
4.4 Training
To optimize the parameters in the Spatial-stage and the Temporal-
stage, we train the Spatial-models and importance weight vectors
using cross-entropy loss and back-propagation technologies. By
experiments, we nd that there is lile dierence as to train the two
stages simultaneously or separately. In the following experiments,
we choose to train the two stages simultaneously.
5 EXPERIMENTS
5.1 Experimental Settings
We conduct experiments on the dataset mentioned above. 10,000
games from the dataset are randomly selected as the test set. 90%
of the rest 174,362 games are set as the training set and the rest 10%
as the validation set.
e parameters of the TSSTNmodel are as follows. In the Spatial-
stage, the Spatial-models for numerical feature groups Gold, Kill,
and Tower are logistic regressionmodels with tanh as the non-linear
function; the Spatial-models for other categorical groupsWild Re-
source, Soldier, andHeroes are two-hidden-layer feed-forward neural
networks with dimensions (256, 16), (256, 16) and (128, 16), respec-
tively. Before the input layer, the feature values (including time) are
normalized using min and max values (for logistic regressions) or
preprocessed into embedding vectors (for feed-forward networks)
as the middle part of Figure 3 shows. For feed-forward network
Spatial-models, aer each hidden-layer, we use leakyReLU function
with parameter 0.01 as the non-linear function and add dropout
layer with rate 0.2 to mitigate overing. Aer the output layers
of the feed-forward network Spatial-models, we use tanh functions
to rectify the Spatial-models’ outputs (win-scores) to be among
[−1.0, 1.0] to represent win-or-lose likelihood.
5.2 Compared Methods
In order to thoroughly evaluate the aforementioned TSSTN model,
we compare it with two baselines:
• Heuristic: Intuitively, “gold” is one of the most decisive
features for the ultimate win predictions, so the Heuristic
model predicts the game based on the dierence of the
accumulated gold between the two teams. e team with
more gold will be predicted as the winner.
• Fully-Connected: A fully-connected neural network that
takes all the six feature groups as the input. Before the in-
put layer, the features are preprocessed in the samemanner
as the TSSTN model. We design four hidden layers for this
model with dimensions 1024, 4096, 512 and 64, respectively.
Aer each hidden layer, we add leaky ReLU function as the
non-linear layer and add dropout layer in order to mitigate
overing. Aer the output layer, a tanh function is used
to give the ultimate win predictions. e seings of the
leaky ReLU layers and dropout rates are identical to those
of the TSSTN model introduced in Subsection 5.1.
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Table 2: e accuracy (%) of the three prediction models at
ve equidistant time-points.
Models 0 min (std) 5 min (std) 10 min (std) 15 min (std) 20 min+ (std)
Heuristic 50.0 (0.00) 69.2 (0.00) 78.4 (0.00) 73.0 (0.00) 63.0 (0.00)
Fully-Connected 54.7 (0.43) 69.3 (0.23) 79.3 (0.12) 75.0 (0.23) 70.0 (0.57)
TSSTN 54.6 (0.36) 69.2 (0.05) 78.5 (0.05) 73.4 (0.09) 67.8 (0.32)
Figure 4: e average prediction accuracy of the three HoK
experts and the two automatic prediction models at nine
equidistant time-points.
e prediction accuracy of the single-feature-group based pre-
diction models (Spatial-models, such as the prediction model de-
pending on the “Heroes” features only) are elaborated in Subsection
5.5. ese Spatial-models are separately discussed since they utilize
less input information than the three aforementioned models.
5.3 Evaluation Metrics
e prediction accuracy at dierent game time-points is adopted as
the automatic evaluation metrics. Although real-valued winning
probabilities can be provided by the TSSTN model and the Fully-
Connected Network, we only consider the prediction accuracy of
the binary win-or-lose results for the test games. To beer evaluate
how well the proposed TSSTN model predicts the game-winner, we
also recruit three human experts to manually predict the winner
of each game given the test game data. All these experts rank
top 0.1% in the ladder tournament of HoK according to the game
leaderboard. e game experts are given access to the real games
so they can explore the whole game states and extract their own
features and conclusions, and are asked to predict the winners of
the games every 2.5 minutes based on the bale situations and their
experience. Note that since it is an impossible task to annotate all
the 10,000 games in the test set manually due to the limitation of
resources, we randomly choose 200 test games for each time-point
for human annotation.
5.4 Results
e average prediction accuracy at ve equidistant time-points
is shown in Table 2. e Fully-Connected Network achieves the
best performance in terms of the prediction accuracy at these ve
time-points. e prediction accuracy of the TSSTN model is higher
than the Heuristic model but a lile lower than the Fully-Connected
Network, since we sacrice the coupling information among the
six feature groups to some extent for interpretability. e accuracy
of the Heuristic model at 0.0 minute is 50.0% since when the two
teams have equal gold, the Heuristic model predicts the winner
stochastically. Please note that human experts’ prediction results
are not included in Table 2 due to the dierence of the test sets (200
games versus 10,000). e comparison between HoK experts and
the proposed TSSTN model is separately shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4 shows the comparisons of the prediction accuracy among
human experts and two prediction models, one interpretable model
TSSTN and one non-interpretable model Fully-Connected Network.
Although the accuracy of the TSSTN model is slightly lower than
that of the Fully-Connected Network, it is obviously higher than
that of human experts at time-points 0.0, 17.5, and 20.0. Intuitively,
predictions at these three time-points are dicult for human ex-
perts because many features that are decisive most of the time are
not signicant enough at these time-points. For example, “gold” is
a decisive feature at most time-points. However, at the beginnings
of the games (0.0 minute), the two teams have equal gold; and gold
is no longer essential aer 17.5 minutes because players already
accumulated enough gold at that time.
At time-point 0.0minute, theHoK experts appear to have low pre-
diction accuracy, which is because: before the games start, human
experts can only “guess” the results based on prior-game informa-
tion like team compositions, which is quite inaccurate compared
with the prediction results of the automatic methods.
As shown in Table 2 and Figure 4, the prediction accuracy of
both the human experts and the automatic methods drops aer
12.5 minutes, which is because: 1) In the late-game stages, both
the levels and equipment of the two teams reach the maximum.
erefore the results of the games are more and more aected
by random factors like the players’ accidental mistakes. is fact
makes the late-stage games harder to predict. 2) Since the games
are not equal-duration, games that are easier to predict oen end
before late-game stages, therefore the test data-frames are harder to
predict at late-game stages time-points, resulting in this prediction
accuracy drop.
5.5 Further Analysis
More information about the proposed TSSTNmodel can be revealed
by the six Spatial-models’ individual prediction accuracy and the
corresponding importance weights, as shown in Figure 6. At time-
point 0.0 minute of the games, the only Spatial-model with a non-
trivial (larger than 50%) prediction accuracy is Spatial-modelHeroes;
accordingly, the only non-zero importance weight is also Heroes,
as shown in the right part of Figure 6. As the games go on, the
most accurate Spatial-model is Gold, which is also reected in its
high importance weights. Aer 12.0 minutes in the games, both
the prediction accuracy and importance weight of Gold begin to
drop. is phenomenon might happen because extra gold above
some certain threshold becomes useless due to the limited package
space for equipment in the late-game stages. Aer 20.0 minutes
in the games, the prediction accuracy of the Spatial-model Soldier
surpasses that of the Spatial-model Gold, so is its corresponding
importance weight.
e six Spatial-models’ importance weights and prediction accu-
racy changes are consistent with our intuition. For example, since
the team composition information (Heroes) is xed throughout each
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Figure 5: An exampleHoK game inwhich anAI commentator systemgives real-time comments as the gameprogresses. Among
these comments, the win prediction related ones are supported by the proposed TSSTNmodel. e upper le part of this gure
shows the win probability curves of the Blue Team and the Red Team throughout the game. e lower le, upper right and
lower right parts show three screenshots in which the AI commentator system utilizes the interpretable intermediate results
of the proposed TSSTN model to generate its comments.
Figure 6: Six Spatial-models’ average prediction accuracy
and importanceweights in the rst 20minutes of the games.
game, the prediction accuracy of the Spatial-model Heroes is almost
impervious to time, as the le part of Figure 6 shows. Moreover,
since the dierence in team compositions has relatively limited in-
uence on the game results, the corresponding prediction accuracy
of Spatial-model Heroes is only slightly above 50.0%. e Spatial-
model Wild Resource only becomes valid aer 8.0 minutes in the
games, since its features “Overlord” and “Dark Tyrant” only change
aer 8.0 and 10.0 minutes, respectively. e Spatial-model Soldier
(soldiers’ distances to the rival Crystal) becomes more signicant
aer 19.0 minutes compared to other Spatial-models, since soldiers
become more and more potent and important in the late-game
stages in most MOBA esports, especially HoK.
5.6 Interpretability
e proposed TSSTN model now serves as an essential module of
an AI commentator system4 for HoK. Having been deployed for two
months (since April 2020), this AI commentator can automatically
generate real-time comments for HoK games, and a large part of
its comments rely on the interpretable prediction results of the
proposed TSSTN model. To illustrate the interpretability of the
proposed TSSTN model, we exhibit a live-streaming game as an
example, as Figure 5 shows.
Specically, the upper le part of this gure shows two real-time
win probability curves for the two teams provided by the TSSTN
model. en the screenshots of three time-points in the live game
are exhibited in the lower le, upper right and lower right parts, re-
spectively. In the screenshots, the Chinese subtitles in white are real
comments generated by the aforementioned HoK AI commentator
system, and the corresponding English translations are provided
below. At time-point 1 (game time 0:03), since it is the beginning
of the game, the TSSTN model predicts that the Blue Team’s win
probability is 54.4% based on the team composition (Heroes) infor-
mation only, so the AI commentator generates a comment “e
game starts! e team composition of the Blue Team is in advantage;
therefore, they get a win probability of 54.4%”. en, at time-point 2
4A live-streaming video record of this system can be found at hps://www.bilibili.
com/video/BV1sK411W7JH, and its English-subtitled record version can be found
at hps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oYT8DDlHOcA7 OXdyr4X3ErNDJXFN734?
usp=sharing. Our module works at game time 3:57, 5:04, and 8:25 in this record.
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(game time 2:11), due to the disadvantages in Gold and Kill, the Red
Team’s win probability drops to 36.2%, and the contributions of
feature groups “Gold” and “Kill” to the win prediction are -0.187 and
-0.073, respectively. So the AI commentator generates a comment
“e Red Team is at a disadvantage in terms of gold and kill-count. AI
predicts that the Red Teams win probability is only 36.2%”. Finally,
at time-point 3 (game time 9:44), the Red Team reverses the win
probability to 56.2%. is prediction is made based mainly on the
dierence of “Gold”, “Wild Resource”, and “Tower” between the
two teams, so the AI generates the comment “With a real mess and
bad start, the Red Team catches up gradually to kill more Tyrants and
destroy more towers, thereby they accumulate an advantage in terms
of Gold. Currently, their win probability has grown to 56.2%.”
Obviously, without the interpretable results, commentators can
only make some trivial comments without any araction to the
audience. For example, at time-point 3, one can only comment “Now
the Red team reverses its situation and has a win probability of 56.2%”,
which is less informative than the interpretable one made by the AI
commentator with the help of the TSSTN model. Currently, the AI
commentator generates 157.2 comments per game on average, and
a large part of them depend on the proposed TSSTN model with
a relatively even distribution over the six feature groups. is is
a very signicant characteristic that makes our AI commentator
system dierent from other non-interpretable-prediction based
systems.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose to predict the results of MOBA esports
games in an interpretable way. A large-scale HoK dataset which
contains abundant real-time MOBA game records is collected and
released to facilitate this study. Based on this dataset, we further
propose a Two-Stage Spatial-Temporal Network (TSSTN) that can
give interpretable intermediate results as well as reliable ultimate
win predictions. e core idea of this model structure is to sepa-
rate the eects of features’ value dierences and features’ relative
importance in order to decouple the contributions of dierent fea-
tures. Our interpretable results can be utilized in various scenarios
and promote the development of related industries. For example,
the proposed TSSTN model has already been implemented in an
AI commentator system for HoK and achieves good performance.
Our next goal is to construct automatic metrics to quantitatively
evaluate the competence of dierent interpretable methods for
MOBA esports win predictions. Further research can be done on
improving the prediction accuracy and exploring the applications
of interpretable prediction models in dierent industries.
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